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WEBINAR

January 27, 2021

Strengthening Relationships and Social 
Emotional Learning Supports to Foster Equity 

and Academic Success



Welcome

• Introduce yourselves in the chat box. 
• Share who you are, your role/organization, and where you are from.

• Ask and answer questions.
• Use the chat to ask questions and add comments. All participants are encouraged to 

respond.

• Share your learning.
• Tell your colleagues what you are learning and mention @Aurora_Inst on Twitter.

• We are recording and archiving the webinar.
• The slides and video will be available on aurora-institute.org.



Strengthening Relationships and SEL 
Supports to Foster Equity and 

Academic Success

@SpringpointEDU
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Christy Kingham
Director, 
Leadership & 
School Design, 
Springpoint

Jeff Sudmyer
Director, 
Leadership & 
School Design, 
Springpoint

Athania Ramos
Social Worker, 
CREC Impact 
Academy





Objectives:

Review the flow and criteria that define an effective 
academic conference.

Unpack a model academic conferences  and internalize the 
critical moves to successfully support students on their 
learning journey.

Understand how an effective primary person model drives 
equity and builds a sense of identity and belonging for 
students.

Dig into a differentiation approach that will allow the 
primary person to provide targeted, effective support to 
students.



What does it look like to 
provide a student with 
effective academic 
conferencing & support?



Context for the 
Video

• The primary person is the social 
worker, the student’s advisor.

• They have been meeting weekly to 
discuss his academic progress. In 
addition to his core “brick and 
mortar” courses, the student is 
taking a course on an online 
platform called Odyssey.

• In previous meetings, they have 
been discussing how to improve 
his work completion for the 
Odyssey economics course, 
because he has not made much 
progress.
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http://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDP38UFncQ_89qMNspwUBgS8Apgg6qa4/view


In order to catalyze progress:

➔Athania focuses in on a 
specific, narrow and concrete 
action step. His action step is 
to complete the first part of 
one assignment. 

➔This sets the student up on a 
cycle: taking action that is both 
important and doable. This 
goal should help to catalyze 
feelings and beliefs of 
EFFICACY for the student.

Key Ideas





Key Ideas:
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To foster virtuous cycles that 
lead to self-efficacy, every 
student has one primary 
person who…
• Consistently uses the same 

conference structure and 
follows up

• Has a warm-demanding 
demeanor

• Adjusts and differentiates 
for each student



How do you systematize 
academic support for all
students?



The Primary Person 
Model



The Primary Person Model

A system for 
organizing student 

supports

Small caseloads of 
students

Student-centered 
& systematized



The Purpose of a Primary 
Person Model

Ensure every 
student has an 

adult in the building 
whom they trust, 
who knows them 

well, and helps 
them reach their 

full potential

Support all 
students in making 
adequate academic 

progress on an 
ongoing basis



ADVISORY-
often a 

catch-all

Academic 
Conferencing

SEL Lessons

Community-
building

Attendance

Last minute 
needs

The Primary 
Person Model 

has stand-
alone system 

and structures 
to ensure 

student self-
efficacy.

PRIMARY 
PERSON MODEL



This is even more important as schools continue 
to juggle the changes prompted by remote and 
hybrid learning. 

In spring 2020, we 
interviewed ~40 educators 
and leaders about remote 
learning - they all pointed to 
a strong primary 
person/advisory model as 
the structure that helped 
students engage in learning. 

bit.ly/SPchecklistpub

http://bit.ly/SPchecklistpub






“Warm-Demanders” 
● Explicitly focus on building rapport 

and trust
● Show personal regard for students 

by inquiring about important 
people and events in their lives

● Earn the right to demand 
engagement and effort

● Hold high standards while also 
offering emotional support and 
scaffolding 

● Encourage productive struggle
● Are viewed by students as caring 

because of mixture of personal 
regard and high expectations







Let’s get practical



Develop Skill - Support the primary person to conduct academic 
conferencing through regular training, observation, and by 
providing feedback (e.g., codify and communicate a clear vision 
for what academic conferences look like).

Differentiate - Support each primary person in thinking about 
who their students are, what they may need, and how they 
may most impactfully allocate their time. (e.g., use a 
“conferencing matrix”).

Establish a Structure - Ensure each primary person has a small 
“caseload” of students and time in their schedule (e.g., 
weekly meetings).



How do we 
differentiate our 

conferencing time?



High Investment, Low Success High Investment, High Success

Student 
Profile

This student demonstrates interest and engagement with 
school, but is not achieving academic success.

Student 
Profile

This student demonstrates interest and engagement, and is achieving 
academic success.

Time Suggest ~60% of conferencing time (w/high frequency) Time Suggest ~5% of conferencing time (less frequency)

Low Investment, Low Success Low Investment, High Success

Student 
Profile

This student exhibits limited engagement or responsiveness to 
outreach and may not have formed strong relationships at the 
school.

Student 
Profile

This student demonstrates limited engagement in case conferencing and 
support, and is achieving academic success independently.

Time Suggest ~30% of conferencing time (w/high frequency) Time Suggest ~5% of conferencing time  (less frequency)

A Tool to Support Differentiating Academic Conferencing

“Conferencing Matrix” Overview 



High Investment, Low Success

Student 
Profile

This student demonstrates interest and engagement with school, but is not achieving academic 
success.

Time ~60% of conferencing time (w/high frequency)

Action Steps This student needs to see and feel success and then to understand how to transfer that success to 
other areas through unpacking targeted quick wins.
● Begin with many quick tacticals (e.g daily 3 min huddles)
● Create bite-sized action steps 
● Dig in deep to one subject to get movement
● Find & fuel quick wins within that one subject
● After successes, coach and student may move to one longer conference a week and make 

connection to other subjects and challenges
● Ensure transfer of tactical skills (time management, asking for help, focusing on high % value 

assignments and making strategic choices)

Action steps to support students who are 
engaged but not finding academic success 



How do we achieve 
the goals of an 

academic 
conference?





Headline: Getting narrow 
concrete makes an academic 
conference powerful and 
useful.



http://drive.google.com/file/d/1fAKsYzPtKCrSAQZonlEAmdxC_ep5c-Du/view


Develop Skill - Support the primary person to conduct academic 
conferencing through regular training, observation, and by 
providing feedback (e.g., codify and communicate a clear vision 
for what academic conferences look like).

Differentiate - Support each primary person in thinking about 
who their students are, what they may need, and how they 
may most impactfully allocate their time. (e.g., use a 
“conferencing matrix”).

Establish a Structure - Ensure each primary person has a small 
“caseload” of students and time in their schedule (e.g., 
weekly meetings).



Q & A

What a-has are you having?

What questions do you have?



Thank you!

@SpringpointEDU

Resources & Tools to 
Support Academic 
Conferencing

> Springpoint Academic 
Conferencing Protocol:
bit.ly/SPacademicconferencing

> Student Profiles Matrix:
bit.ly/SPstudentmatrix

http://bit.ly/SPacademicconferencing
http://bit.ly/SPstudentmatrix
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Quick Feedback

One-Minute Survey: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aurora_Webinar_1-27-
21

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aurora_Webinar_1-27-21
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Upcoming Webinars

1. Mere Engagement: Reflections about the Connections Between Online 
Learning, Student Agency, and Student Engagement 
February 9, 2021 | 4 pm ET

2. Exploring Innovative School Models in the Canopy Project’s Interactive 
National Database 
March 10, 2021 | 3 pm ET

3. A Strategic Reflection on the Field of Competency-Based Education 
March 23, 2021 | 3 pm ET

https://aurora-institute.org/events-webinars/ 



Stay Connected
communications@aurora-institute.org

(703) 752-6216

www.aurora-institute.org
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